Make money with Serena® angelonia

On the trail
As its name implies, Syngenta Flowers’ Lantana Bandana Trailing Gold features a dense trailing habit with vibrant, golden-yellow blooms. Ideal for basket and landscape applications, this new vegetative annual features a large flower size, heat tolerance and an easy-to-grow mounding habit that spreads easily. Two other new-for-2009 colors in the Bandana series include red and pink, joining the existing varieties Orange Sunrise, Rose, Cherry and Cherry Sunrise. For more information, visit syngentaflowersinc.com.

Octopizazz
Terra Nova’s Campanula Pink Octopus is a bellflower species with buds that open to weeping petals above strong, deeply cut foliage. Easy to grow and with a long bloom time, this herbaceous perennial thrives in full sun to part shade and in average, well-drained soil in Zones 5 to 9. It’s equally at home in a border or container. For more information, visit www.terranovanurseries.com.

Dazzling dahlias
Fides’ Dahlinova series of pot dahlias are well-branched, medium-sized plants with a medium-sized, well-shaped flower. Joining such established varieties of Alabama, Carolina, Colorado, Lisa, Montana and Oregon this year are the bi-colors California, Louisiana (pictured) and New York. With attractive foliage and a uniform habit, Dahlinova flowers from spring to fall and combine nicely with one another, although they each have their own beauty and shape. For more information, visit dahlinova.com.

Bring in the butterflies
Lo & Behold Blue Chip buddleia from Proven Winners is a deer-resistant, miniature butterfly bush that is easy to grow and maintain. Its height ranges from 24 to 36 in., and its width is about 30 in. The plant features a tidy, attractive habit that makes it an easy choice for container gardens, perennial beds and mass plantings. With loads of fragrant, long-lasting blooms, the drought-tolerant bush has a hardiness range of Zones 5 to 9. For more information, visit www.provenwinners.com.